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Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

Howie & 

Feely
Next New Post Office

forty-fifth ye
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political Unrest 
— Governmerj

jjy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Dec. 22—A cable t 
Tribune from London says: H

Fundamental government ch 
may take place in the immedia 
tore, if information received to-i 
borne out by events, 
denied that political unrest exit 
several quarters and the movemei 
gun the first of the month has g 
to such considerable proportions 
it is just about ready to launch i 
tack on the existing government

I learn that at a recent meetirq 
considerable number of peers opi 
to Premier Asquith and Sir Ec 
Grey, they took no formal steps, 
frank and free discussion rule< 
the general sentiment 
change at an early date, 
peers were meeting, opposition 
ers in the House of Commons 
debating the same question.

Lloyd-George’s speech on mun 
in which he made frequent refe 
to its being “too late” was 1 
more than an explanation of the 
of his department.

‘“Too late 
Standard,
‘wait and see,’ and ‘wait and see 
prevails in every department. Th 
no doubt that there is much rr 
intellect in this government, but 
masculine decision. This fatal 
of procrastination on the part- 
government is generally re, 
a new phenomenon, but it 
only an extension of the pra 
tanting before the war.”

Some papers say the goverr 
will delay further the question oi 
scription. Premier Asquith yest 
said he regretted that he was u 
to give out the results oi the 1

It cann

was fl 
Whil

„, says The Ev 
“is common Englist

Rcnoiled^t t.atUw-Ey

^Chapter.
In Connection With Con 
and the Teas in the E. 

Crompton Rooms.

The December meeting of
Chapte:, Imperial x^rder Daughti 
the Empire, was' held on Monda 
ternoon, December 20th, at “W 
den” the residence of Mrs. H< 
Yates, the Regent, Mrs. G< 
Smith, presiding, and a large nu 
of members in attendance.

Following the opening cerem 
came the reports of the Secretar 
the Treasurer, most interestini 
which were the amounts realized 
the recent Hambourg Conceit, 
which the Chapter were indebt 
Col. Stewart and officers of the 
Battalion, and which is netting 
Chapter for their Patriotic 
some $230.00 or $240.00. The 
Room receipts, totalling 
above expenses about $525. IV 
E. B. Crompton and Co. haying 
this last possible, by placing 
most attractive grill tnd tea roc 
the disposal of Brant Chapter 
December 6th to 18th indu 
every assistance in their powe 
having been extended by them 
I.O.D.E. workers when in < 
during the various days.

With the correspondence cai 
letter from Major Bert Newm 
France, referring to the recent 
ment from Brant Chapter tc 
Brantford men in his Company 
front. J

The report of both Wool Cq 
tee and Sanitarium visitors wai 
given by the Regent, the fj 
shovrçng 57 pair of sox, in addif 
wristfets and balaclava caps nj 
hanjFand at the Sanitarium vei 
requirements at present beyon 
usual Xmas remembrance for p 
and staff.

$250.00 was unanimously voti 
the equipment of five additions 
at the Sanitarium—each bed 
for an expenditure of $50.00 j 
estimate submitted by the Bol 
Governors at the last meeting 

$25.00 was then voted to be 3 
the Local Council of Women 
Chapter gift, to assist the Nj 
Service Committee in raising tH 
essary $20,000 expended for 
gifts sent to all Canadians onl 
seas service, through the Ca 
War Contingent Association in 
land, Brant Chapter’s donation 
forwarded through the Local (j 
of Women, our 
cheques for same.,

Vote of thanks were then te 
Lieut. Col. Stewart and offic 
the 84th Battalion, for their 
generosity in providing the con 

To E. B. Crumpton and Co. 
lowing the Chapter the privij 
opening their tea rooms.

To the various florists who s 
ly donated or loaned plants o 
ers to add to the attractive 
the tea rooms 
were in possession.

To Miss Lilian Wade for h 
decorated 

To the Gould-Leslie Ltd., 
viding and placing thirty lar; 
ers advertising same.

To C. H. Brown for loan of

over

Treasurer

while the I. O

menus.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and trcsh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 

make the largest and best assortment of Candieswill be 
here, as we 
in the city.

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

C.J. MITCHELL
Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.

i
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j Hockey
and Shoes

Skates

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls, We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE
(

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

« City

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havant Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT. _____

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER 15b DEPT.

i

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE RUDDS
Show Preference and Talk1 for Articles Made in Brantford 

FaVtories by Brantford Workmen-Your Neighbor, 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Fottow.

ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Co mpany
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons'Prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH CO

v
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VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

and roar ot the landslide the massive, 
bounding, loosened rocking stone had 
started, had fled to safety.

He saw some half score of gypsy men 
and women toiling rapidly up the oppo
site slope of the valley from the de
stroyed gypsy camp. Through the dust 
that was settling In a cloud over the 
debris and rubble where the camp had 

| stood the straining eyes of Quabba 
could mark the ragged fl gares of some 
of the assaulting tramps limping away 
from the scene of destruction, as boot
less as they bad come.

Then ae he neared the scene the an
guished Quabba could mark that the 
fleeing gypsies had paused halfway up 
the opposite slope and had nerved 
themselves to return to their submerg
ed, annihilated camp. With an aching 
heart and a great burning sense of re
proach for his rash deed that had 
worked such ill when be had meant 
tut good, Quabba could see that Esther 
and Hagar were not among the hys
terical gypsies returning to the scene 
if destruction.

When Quabba reached the heaps of 
stone and wreckage that had been the 
camp site he found the gypsies already 
gathered in a group to where the van 
of Hagar lay overturned and half 
covered by a mass of rocks and earth. 
Then his heart beat again with joy 

he heard the voice of Esther, tremu-
from

SUTHERLAND^
Suffered Tortures Until She 

Tried “FniH-a-Hnes”
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice
St. Jean db Matha, Jan. 27th, 1914. '
“ After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I haver '/en made well by 
“Fnut-a-tives.” I suffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “F^"a4lvJs, 
and after taking them ï-felt rehof. 
Then I sent for three boxeypnd I kep 
improving-until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I eat, 
sleep and digest well-in a word, / am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.

Mme. CHARBONNEAU. 
DOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At dealers or sent postpaid onreceipto. 
price by Fruita-tives Limited, Ottawa.

POCKET BIBLE
Wc have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A—
GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN

Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar
anteed to be the best pen in the market at the pnee.

WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.

And for your home friends get one of our
CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 

$1.50 $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 
Another’ nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 

BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $1U.UU eacn.

$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”JAMES L SUTHERLAND as
Ions, yet brave for all that, issue 
beneath the van. “If you are friends, 
save us,” was Esther’s cry. Strong 
and willing hands tore at the heaped 
up rock and rubble, and strained and 
lifted at the van.

Soon the van was raised from over 
the cavity its very overturning had 
made. There was Esther and Ha
gar, trembling but unhurt save for a 
few minor scratches and bruises, but 
in the bottom of the cavity lay the 
bulky form of Luke Lovell, stark and 
still.

Only 3 DaysThe American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

TO SELECT

HIS GIFTThis contest is open to iny man, 
woman or 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or /w. It is 
the tdea that is wanted.

LEATHER GOODS
child who is not connected,

Dressing Gown, Bath Robe 
House Jacket..... -$3 to $12 
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella—Suit case 

or club bag size. 
Umbrellas.. .$1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks.50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats.$1.50 to $7.00 
Folding Suit Hangers

$1.50 to $5.00

Kindly bauds drew Hagar and Es- 
j (her out and Quabba fell at their feet, 
! uttering incoherent self accusations

IncoherentFOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS with equallymingled
thanksgivings. A kindly hand threw 
a coat across the inanimate face and 
form of the gyspy outlaw.

Then comedy succeeded tragedy. The 
shrill, chattering cries of Clarence, the 
monkey, were heard voicing his simian 
fright and indignation from within the

I

Pocket Purses, Bill Folds, and Wallets; Playing Cards 
50c and upwards ; Toilet Sets for ladies,in leather cases 

Toilet Sets for gentlemen ; Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
from 75c to $8; Soldiers’ Money Belts, in fine soft leathers; 
Music Cases, Collar Bags, Writing Sets.

Pyjamas----
Velour Hats 
Shirts, in single boxes. 
Fancy Hose, in boxes. 
Laundry Bags,Cushiort*Tops 
Pennants 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders and Sets 
Armlets & Hose Supporters 
Watch Fobs, Cuff Links

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- i 
j , TERS.

van.
The mercurial gipsies 

sighs to laughter, and even the wan 
Ups of Esther were wreathed in a 
smile as Quabba cried excitedly, “I am 
coming, Clarence, my son I” and so say
ing he wrenched, open the shattered 
window of the van and the frightened 
monkey leaped into his master’s arms 
and began chattering his thanks and 
joy.

turned from
A feud has existed between Colonel Ar

thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
heirloom, the diamondStanley, over an

from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom In England may come to 

! an American. When a daughter is born 
I to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
i colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 

■ him. Three years later the gypsy mother,
! having had no part in this bargain, steals _ _
I the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves saving of gypsy lives was due to
; sy’hs!»1obbrinotT possession ÏÏtiÆSS the providential fact that the onslaught

from the sky. and a document with the of the marauding tramps led by Lovell 
1 Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a had driven the gypsies from the danger 
i beautiful young girl. Hagar, now gypsy , Bone wbere the avalanche of stones
| 'finlonel*11 Stanley's 6 friend! and earth had struck the camp.
! idopti^Esther. but demands that Hagar How many of the Invaders lay buried 

turn over to him the diamond from th® beneath the settled landslide the philo- 
__ j sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar* falls sophica! gypsies neither cared nor
S 1 jr^mrB?a?r StaX. rigWul sought to ascertain. ^ was later found

mala heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia- that Luke Lovell evidently had been 
! mond Blair causes the death of the doc- only stunned and not killed, as was atS tor. ouulde is Arthur serenading Esther. flrst supposed. For when the gypsies

Esth^froouf1 Arthurthforcees him w returned, after making rude shelter 
fight a duel in which Blair is only tents away from the rubble of the 
stunned. He tries, with the aid of his landslide for Esther, Hagar and their
mother, to place the blame for the murder children and women folk, no trace of

i j diamond ^06%treriffr>.UempTtoaat^: Lovell could be found.
1 Arthur, but he eludes bis pursuers and | He had recovered consciousness, it

joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and j evident, and had stolen away,
■ upbraids him for his wild lite Needing , #earful 0f £he vengeance of his former
■ i " Bla,rPir?n RtohmonT and he. 'too! Romany associates.

■ ! is forced to visit the pawnshop. At.a ball, Quabba deemed it best to keep secret 
HI j at which a supposed New York belle is y,e fact that he had been the genius
■ the guest of honor, they are stunned to ^ ]andsli(le.- It had been a fatal
5 an*1 adventuress who has borrowed it- success. He affected the philosophy of
■I While Hagar is telling the “belle’s” for- tjie gypsies in the matter and agreed

tune Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard. wjt]l ,hem that somehow good had 
ZS COO. cm, or üio emerol d«,n,ctIon
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge, even if it were only their riddance or 
He escapes from Richmond on a freight unscrupulous Luke Lovell and his
train. The diamond passes into a mail rahble the tramps,
bag, picked up by Quabba, organ grinder. *uman ,aDD 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree.

Arthur seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley ball. An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, proves himself the best 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed 
by the latter to the sheriff. By using 
daring horsemanship Arthur escapes. Lat
er he leaves the farm. Tom Blake, a de
tective hired by Hagar, produces finger
prints proving Blair guilty of the death 

Hagar proposes silence to 
Mrs. Stanley as the price of Hagar’s and 
Esther’s being received in Fairfax society.
Blair strikes down Hagar and steals the 
fingerprints, and money from his mother.
The diamond is found by a negro boy and 
is taken by a tramp. The latter is mur
dered by Hung LL It is stolen just as a 
slumming party enters Hung Li’s den.
Hagar, mentally unbalanced by Blair’s 
blow, is again with Esther among the 
gypsies. Marmaduke Smyth e, lawyer, ar
rives to announce Arthur is heir to the 
deceased Earl of Stanley. Learning Ar
thur is a fugitive he seeks Blair instead.
To win Vivian, Blair steals the diamond, 
later marrying her and leaving for the 
west. Arthur tries in vain to warn their 
train of impending robbery., Luke revolts 
against Hagar and is driven from camp.
He leads tramps against the camp, and 
Quabba, to save Esther and Hagar, loos
ens an avalanche on the camp.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED Tie Pins

Collar Bags, in fancy leath
er, all nicely lined.

Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather. 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers.SOc to $6.50 
Silk Mufflers.. .50c to $3.50 
Ties, boxed.... 25c to $2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.5Q 
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen & Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per
box.

Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain 
or Initial.

Box Collars

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

3 “Here He Is”
S And he’s loaded us up 

with a thousand and one 
sensible and suitable gifts 
for the men.

V at

NECKWEAR—111 a large 
variety of designs and ricn 
colorings at ..................... .......

5 $I.OO, $1.25, $1.5050c-, 75c-
MUFFLERS in rich silk 

squares at .... $1.25 to $3-25
HANDKERCHIEFS m silk, linen and lawn, plain and in

itialed.
SMOKING JACKETS at

10

$5.00 and upwards 
$5.50, $6.00 and upwardsBATH ROBES at

qLOVES__Fur lined, wool lined, and silk lined m large
variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIGHTROBES, etc at from.. $1.00 upwards
SWEATER COATS irra large variety, ranging from $2.50 

upwards.
SOCKS__In plain and fancy designs in pure cashmere, suk

and wool and all silk, at..............................-............... 35c- aiL
HATS, CAPS, etc., in all the latest styles. Popular Prices.

MILITARY LIST
3 Lanyards, Whistles, Cords, 

Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts and Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings
Puttees, Non-Fray---- $1.50
Fox’s Spiral Puttees... $2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable), 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves, Khaki Vests 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats

::
(To be continued.)

BROADBENT State of Ohio, oit> or Toledo, )
Lucas County, >ss.

'F. J. CHENE 1 « CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Fa rally Pills for conetloa
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

sea lor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To- 
led», County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

of Dr. Lee.in

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Seud for 
testimonials, fra^

CHRISTMAS ALL GOODS BOXED 
WITHOUT EXTRA 

CHARGE
cous

HARDWARE ART. PERCY
8 Market St.

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

CHAPTER XIX.
Old Foes With New Faces. 
FFLICTED as lie was with his 

deformity, Quabba, the hunch
back—he of the sunny face and 
happy heart—was as agile and 

sinewy as the monkey Clarence, his 
companion on his way through the 
world. But now the hunchback is 
neither sunny of face nor happy of 
heart. A wild tremor of fear, anxiety 
and remorse shakes him in an ague of 
terror and confusion.

Sending the rocking stone, pried from 
the perch where it had swayed for cen
turies, had only meant death for all be
low, thought Quabba.

Instead- of saving his young and old 
mistress and his gypsy friends from 
the raid of desperate tramps led by 
Luke Lovell, Quabba now deemed that 
he had destroyed those he bad loved, 
as well as their enemies.

But. as he ran panting down the 
mountain side Quabba saw that some of 
the gypsies, .warned by the clatter

A Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

TURNBULL «CUTCLIFFE ü “THE TEA POT INN”Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor, King & Colborne Sts.
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Balhousie St CUNNINGHAM’S
BREADI Kenneth Smith on Tuesday.

Mr. Alfred Bonham called on Mr. 
Mr. Paul Harris Blue Lake is the Melvin Edy on Thursday, 

guest of Mr. H. Spencer this week. Mr. John Myerscough from Bealton 
Mr. J. R. McIntyre met with a ; was calling on Mr. George Bannis- 

severe accident a few days ago when j ter on Friday.
he fell and broke his collar bone Mr. Christopher Beal and family

Mr. V Birdsell was the guest of ; were the guests of his parents on Sun- 
Mr, Frank Ferris at Burtch on Wed day. 
n esday. !

Mr Alpheus Havijjand .called °n | suffering

EAST OAKLAND H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Ante, S3

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.
Mrs. Joel Martin is on the sick list 

from inflammation.

K

L v

fHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 26c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 IIARKET ST. Telephone 1226

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL
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